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研究会報告

The dielectric spectrum of the polyelectrolyte solutions. 

Dept. of Chemistry， National Taiwan Univ. C.-Y. David Lu 1 

1 Introd uction 

The dielectric response of the polyelectrolyte solutions has been investigated. We extend the 

double layer polari:;r;ation thωry to the sexible polyelectrolyte solutions. The low frequency 

dielectric spectrum is calculated theoretically for the dilute polyelectrolyte solution， and the 

concentrated solution [4]. 

2 The main ingredients in the theory 

2.1 The excess line fl uxes 

To model the excess electric and salt fluxes along the polyelectrolyte chains， we follow Fixman's 

early work [1]， which analyzed the distorted double layer region of the polyelect叫 ytechain 

under the applied electric field and the non-uniform sa1t conccntration. In additional to the 

standard electric current density， we add the additional line currents to the chain located at 

r(s)， along the (unit) tangent vector t(s) =δIsr(s). The current is driven by the electric field 

tangent to the local polyelectrolyte chain， and the salt chemical potential gradient， as 

-fds(kJd+k川 V必)• t(8)t( . .，)ρ)(r-r(s)) 

where γ= kBTjqCo which converts the salt conccntration perturbation 8C to the unit of the 

electric potential. The q is the charge of the counterion， and Co is the mean sa1t conccntration. 

The tilde means that the quantities ψor 8C are evaluated at the edge of the double layer. 

Simil町 excesssa1t flux is added as 

-2lυ..， (kψc '¥ht + kcciV8C) . t(榊)8(:~)(r 一時))K， Jo ¥ '1'''' r ."，.， J 

where D is the sa1t diffusivity， K the bulk conductance. The extra factor in front converts the 

unit between the electric currents and the salt flux. The Onsager relation is used. 

2.2 The general dielectric function. 

Extend the analysis following the method of [2]， we obtain the general expression for the com-

plex dielectric function E:f f (ω) in terms of the AC complex potential ψ*(r，ω) and the sa1t 
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perturbation JC本 (r，ω)， as

E:ff(叫=判仰が(r，O).¥1'lt*(r，w) +事hrdrJC*(r， O)JC*川 ω 

where ES is the solvent dielectric constant， Eo the applied fidd. The steady state Holutionψ*(r，O) 

and JC*(r， 0) are in fact real functions. Previous polyelectrolyte theories in the literature focus 

on the first contribution. However， the second contribution could be very important for sphere 

or rod sllspensions [2， 3]. Below we ca1culate the second contribution. 

3 The polyelectrolyte solutions 

For sirnp1ic:ity， we consider the strongly charged polyelectrolyte， where the a弘叩ppro疏凶x羽ima剖川tt凶tio】mk芸

kψψ~ k1tψIC kιCC担sa叩p】PI汀r叫.

aC*(什r，ω)tωo the leading order i阻nk. The dielectric function follows by integration. 

3.1 The dilute solution 

The dielectric increment is ca1culated as 

ムε1 ーεφ~~_ (ln~\ 2 
162π3/2 <"s'vvκ2Rg 人μq'2) 

(2) 

where b is the monomer size，り themonomer volume，ゆ thevolume fraction of the polymer， IB 

the Bjerrum length，μ三 D/kBT，κ-1the Debye length. Define n =ωR~ / D， the dispersion is 

6Jコロ+3y1r ( e-if2Erfc(ゾコ否)-1 + in) 
E:ff(ω)=ムε¥〈口 L (3) 

3.2 The concentrated solution 

We obtain the dielectric function 

ムεー土εφ土/色町2

36πwVK，2¥μq2 ) 

E:fj(ω)=1+ぷ♂/D

where ご=b/、/12<tis the correlation length. 
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